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WANTED!
FOR SALE, ETC.

DRESSMAKING—W ill do dress-

making for those desiring same.

Hilda Ekstrom, opposite Com-

munity Center.

HAY FOR SALE:—Best timothy
and clover hay for sale cheap.
Inquire of Frank Church.

WOOD FOR SALE—Birch wood
and mixed wood for sale. Have

the finest lot of hardwood. Can

deliver at once. V. Gustafson.

PULP WOOD—For highest prices
in balsam and spruce pulpwood
and ties write Joseph McGrath,
10 E. Second St. Duluth, Minn.

ELY STEAM BATH HOUSE—
Open Tuesday's, Wednesday’s
and Friday’s from 6 P. M. to

11 P. M. Saturday’s from 12

o’clock noon to midnight. 5-1

PLUMBING—If it is plumbing or

heating, call at the Service Shop
at the corner of Central Ave. and

Chapman Street.

FOR SALE—SIab wood in stove

lengths. Inquire of Frank Ver-

anth at the Coal office.

g—>j

Mrs. Anton E. Johnson visited

friends in Tower last week.

Eli Morgan of Winton is at the

Shipman Hospital with frozen hands.

T. H. Williams was a Duluth

visitor Monday.

Mayor Chinn was a visitor in

Duluth Monday.

School Nurse Leah Keable was

in Duluth the fore part of the

week on official matters.

Miss Zella Richter, in charge of

the opportunity class of the district,
was in Virginia Wednesday.

James Moonan was a business

visitor to Duluth several days this

week.

George L. Brozich spent several

days in Duluth last week on busi-

ness.

The Sw’edish Ladies Aid will meet

at the Community Center next

Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Olof Knutson and Miss May
Sletten -were visitors in Tower this

week.

John Kukar of Gilbert is at the

Shipman Hospital with a broken

leg. He is doing finely.

Mrs. Matt Kapsch underwent an

operation at the Shipman Hospital
this week.

The High School basketball team

went to Two Harbors this morning
where they meet the Two Harbors

school team this evening.

The Pengelly X-Ray Co. of Min-

neapolis installed some new <X-Ray
equipment at the Shipman Hospital
this week.

WE ARE EQUIPPED

TO GIVE FIRST-

CLASS SERVICE ON ALL

OF YOUR ELECTRICAL

NEEDS. A COMPLETE

LINE OF HIGHEST-

GRADE FIXTURES AND

APPLIANCES.

FOR RELIABLE AND

EFFICIENT-ELECTRICAL

SERVICE CALL US.

’PHONE 60.

VERMILLION ELECTRIC
COMPANY

114 Chapman Street.

Miss Corrine Kuryinen arrived

home Monday from Ogden, Utah,
for a visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kurvinen.

Axel Larson left this morning
for Eagle Bend, Wis. where he visits
his brother and family for a few

days.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bridson of
Duluth were in the city yesterday
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Brid-
son.

A meeting of the Auxiliary of
Frank Lozar Post will take plaes
at the Community Center ne<t
Wednesday evening.

Miss Martha Trezona who has
been visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Trezona in this city for sev-

eral months left yesterday for a

visit with relatives at Denver, Colo.

Don’t forget the Community
Dance at the Community Center
next Wednesday night, Feb. 1 from
8 to 11 o’clock. Music by White
Iron Beach Orchestra. Everybody
welcome.

$l9O Reward, SIOO
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to team that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science - has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Sur-
faces of the System thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, giving the
patient strength by building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith in the curative power of Hall’s
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails
to cure. 8. nd for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo.
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

Four Ages in Business

The Second

The second age in the life of the successful man is

when he starts into business for hi mself o r makes his

first investment. It is the time when opportunity knocks

at his door and finds him ready.

His banker often lends a hand at such a time, espec-

ially if he needs to borrow a part of the money for this

first investment.

This is the time too when a man needs a good checking

account. He will find the service of the bank helpful in

many ways and his banker will take a keen interest in

his plans.

This age continues while our young business man is get-

ing firmly established in his business affairs.

Next week we talk about the third age in business.

5
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T. E. Miller of the Miller Store

Co. was on the street yesterday for

the first time in several weeks ow-

ing to illness. His many friends

were pleased to see him out again.

The coldest weather in years has

been experienced here the past ten

day—in fact since Dec. 24. Sat-

urday, Sunday and Monday were

! just about cold enough, the ther-

j mometer slipping down to from 26

'to 40 below zero. Sunday morn-

ing it was 36 below and on Mon-

j day it had reached 40 during the

night. The weather moderated

( Wednesday and since that time has

been quite respectable.

Thousands of weak, run-down

men and women have reported
astonishing gains in weight from

the use of Tanlac. James Drug
Store.—Ad.

Tanlac has been an unfailing
source of comfort to millions

throughout the length and breadth

of this continent. Have you tried

it for your troubles? James Drug
Store.—Ad.

The remains of Mrs. Olga Brid-

son, widow of Geo. Bridson who

met death at one of the mines here

three years ago, were brought to the

city yesterday from Duluth where

she had died Tuesday following an

operation. The remains were taken

from the train to the M. E. church

where funeral services were con-

ducted by Rev. Curtis. Interment

was in the Ely cemetery. She was

25 years of age and leaves besides

her parents, five sisters and two

brothers.

Don’t forget the Community
Dance at the Community Center

next Wednesday night, Feb. 1 from

8 to 11 o’clock. Music by White

Iron Beach Orchestra. Everybody
welcome.

Chas. Roland of Tower was in
the city this week on business.

It is reported that Mr. Roland will

construct a series of cottages on

Eagle Nest lake sites the coming
season.

Miss Corrine Leino represented
the Ely schools at the elimination

debate held by the range schools

to select a representative for the

state contest to be held at Minne-

apolis later in the year. The ques-

tion argued was “Open or Closed

Shop—Which?” and
*

the honors

were won by Miss Pearl Paulson

of the Chisholm High School. Other

prize winners were Bernice Siegel,

Eveleth, and Walter Newman, Clo-

quet. Judges were Supt. J. F.

Muench, Mountain Iron; Leonard

Young, principal, Central high
school, Duluth and M. J. Quickstad,

principal, Virgihia.

The St. Louis County Club News,
an official publication of the St.

Louis County Club has made its ap-
pearance and is a bright little paper

of much interest to the members.
It is a monthly news letter.

The Indian families of the Fall
Lake and Burntside sections and
other sections were in Tower last
week where they were paid by the

government. Each Indian, young
or old, received SIOO.

Henry Gallagher as representative
of the Ely High School will leave

today for Gilbert where he takes

part in the extemporaneous speak-
ing contest in which the range

schools will participate.

Another feature will be added to

the Miner columns next week when
a. column or more of school news

will appear. This matter will be
edited by the pupils of the schools

and should prove of interest to both
the schools and their patrons.

Assessor James and Aidermen
Kovall, Judnich, Erickson and Maki,
returned Saturday from Minne-
apolis where they attended the

meeting of the State Conference.
A very successful meeting is re-

ported.

Ray Hoefler was in the city Wed-
nesday on a visit with friends.
Ray suffered an injury to his left
eye last fall which will probably
lose him the sight of that optic.
He has not lost hope however and
says he is otherwise feeling well.

Mrs. H. E. Walbank returned

Monday from a visit in Duluth.
Mrs. Walbank states that Dr. Bow-
ers, well known in this city, had
the misfortune to fall and break
his knee cap which lays him up for
some time.

$
SEEDS S

SEEDS
S

WITH A NORTHRRN

REPUTATION

Ohartrattd

OOTIIFLORAL iSEED CO.
DULUTH. MIHM.

Flowers and Emblems supplied on

short notice.

Phone. Telegraph or Write.

John E. Johnson as a delegate
from Frank Lozar Post and Mrs. P.
Schaefer as delegate from the Aux-

iliary attended the District meet-

ing of these organizations at Col-
eraine Saturday. They report a

fine meeting although a hard trip
owing to the extreme cold encount-

ered on these days.

The regular weekly meeting and
dinner of the Rotary Club Wednes-

day evening was attended by four-
teen of the members, three being
out of the city. Routine matters

were discussed and plans were laid
for the anniversary week in Feb-

ruary. The choir also rehearsed
the Conference songs to be rend-
ered at the Duluth Conference in
March. Rotarians Moonan, Broz-
ich and Miller being absent. The

former two were out of the city
and Mr. Miller was ill at his home.
The dinner served by the M. E.

ladies was up to the usual high
standard. .
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Long Winter Evenings.
It’s a wise one who provides him-

self with entertainment for these

nights when nothing appeals quite as

much as a quiet, cozy evening at

home. Perhaps the most profitable
entertainment is a stimulating,
worth-while piece of reading. Get

acquainted with the old masters of

literature whose works have stood

the test of time. Two years from
now you may or may not remember
that you read the latest cry off the

press this winter, but you will re-

member with satisfaction the pleas-
ure derived from those old masters
who wrote so well that their stories
are still read and enjoyed. Take
home a volume of Balzac, Dumas,
Dickens, Crawford, Scott or Reade
to make your evenings pleasant and

profitable. We have them at the

Community Center Branch Library.
2 to 4_P. M. and 7 to 8 P. M.

Jack la Old Friend.

A plant of much interest found In

our spring woods, is the jack-in-tha-

pulpit, or Indian turnip, a plant of ths

arum family to which the well-kgawn

calla-lily also belongs. The sheath

(“the pulpit”), which surrounds the

central portion Is called the spathe,
and is really a leaf modified for the

protection of flowers. — American For-

estry Magazine.

Shooting Star*.

Some pieces of shooting stars (me*
teors) do fall on the earth and spe-

cimens are kept in various museums.

But usually a ben a meteor goes fly-

ing through the atmosphere the fric-

tion between the two is sufficient to

melt it. and nothing but dust reaches
the earth.

A Long Pedigree!
A Bostonian was boasting about his

ancient lineage when another man

roughly told him that he was a mere

mushroom. “Why,” continued ths

speaker, “when I was in London the

pedigree of a particular family was

shown tne which tilled five large parch-
ment skins, and near the middle of it

¦was a note on the margin: “About

this time the world was created.” —

Boston Transcript.

oatery First in China.

The stop, look and listen signs along
the Chinese railroads usually constat

of pictures showing the dangers of

trespassing on the tracks. Inscriptions
sometimes accompany the pictures,
but the inscriptions can be read by
comparatively few persons; the pic-
tures can be understood by all.

The Beaten Road.

Sincerity is like traveling in a plain,
beaten road, which commonly brings
a man sooner to bls journey's end than

by-ways, in which men often lose
themselves.— Tillotson.

American
Legion

W Corner
TOMORROW

(By Stafford King, Department Ad-
jutant) i

DO YOU KNOW—

That The American Legion is

Pledged—
To Aid the Sick and Disabled

Veteran? To cut the Red Tape
which hinders his progress? To

give him better hospitals fetter
treatment? To secure f _ aim his

compensation and insurances? To

see that vocational training becomes

a real benefit to him?

To Assist the Unemployed Form-

er Service Man? To find a job
for him? To feed him when hung-
ry and warm him when cold? To

care for his destitute family? To
become an active force in welfare

work?

To Fight Radicalism? To edu-

cate the immigrant to Americanism?

To teach the less enlightened the

privileges and duties of citizenship?
To protect the ideals for which we

fought?
To Secure Adjusted Compensa-

tion For Every Man Who Served?
Those are Our Plans for To-

morrow.

Our cause is just.
Tomorrow we win.
We need YOU!
Join The American Legion.
Help your buddies.
DO IT NOW.

“Please extend to the several
hundred Minnesota newspapers
which are cooperating to such a
remarkable extent with your Min-
nesota Legion News Service, the
thanks of the National Officers of

the American Legion,” writes Lem-
uel Bolles, National Adjutant. “The

ideals and purposes of the American

Legion are so identical with the
future prosperity of our country
that they are worthy of the support
of all newspapers. Your Minnesota
newspapers are making a great re-

cord in helping to make this a

greater country/’

Gopher Legion Has Fine Record.
Since its establishment in 1919,

the American Legion of Minnesota
has organized 492 Legion Posts

and 275 Legion Auxiliary Units

Every town of 500 population or
more has an American Legion Port,
and most Minnesota towns of 300
or more population have posts.
Sixty-five thousand former service
men have enrolled in the Minne-
sota Legion since its institution.

However, the Legion counts only
paid-up members, and at this time
of the year, practically all members
are in the act of reinstating—pay-
ing their 1922 dues. These are

arriving at State Headquarters at
the rate of six thousand each week.

To encourage conscientious study
combined with athletic prowess
among the boys and girls of North-
ern Minnesota, each American Le-

gion Post in the Eighth Minnesota
District will present an American

Legion cup or medal each year to
the member of the local high school
who excels both in athletics and in

scholarship. The presentation will
be made the occasion for a suitable
ceremony.

Legionaires of Duluth, Minnesota
are nothing if not enthusiastic
sportsmen and athletes. Especially
in winter do they glory in the fray.
This year their Legion Hockey
Team is writing history for “Min-
nesota” and the “Legion”—writing
it across America. They beat
Eveleth’s Champion 1921 Hockey
Team two straight, went to Winni-
peg and licked the Canadians twice,
then to St. Paul, where they played
the two most sensational hockey
contests ever staged there, before
the biggest Twin City crowds which
ever gathered to witness such an

event. Both teams, in both games,
were tied at the end of the regular
session, and in the supplementary
period necessary to 'decide the issue,
St. Paul won both games by two

lucky shots. Now the Duluth boys
are off to Cleveland, Pittsburg, Bos-
ton and Philadelphia to defend the

reputation they have gained for all
that is manly and sportsmanlike in
the athletic life of America. The

Legion emblem appears on every
man’s uniform. Their Gopher bud-
dies bid them God-speed.

National Commander MacNider’s
declaration that “The Strength of
the Legion is in it’s Posts,” is
daily being demonstrated by scores
of Gopher Legion posts. Minne-
sota Legionaires are proving that
quality and not quantity counts
most in Legion affairs as in every
other worth-while Ohdeavor. Some
of the smallest Gopher posts are the
most verile, mogt helpful, most ag-
gressive. They are always up to
their ears in worthy community en-

terpnzes. As a result, they hare
their local citizens back of them——
have won for themselves a place
in the esteem of their communities.

Sister M. Olivia, Supt. of St.
Mary’s Hospital, Duluth, has writ-
ten a nice letter to members of
Osakis Legion Post, thanking them
for the $25. they mailed her to
provide good cheer at Christmas for
the disabled buddies in that Duluth
hospital. The money furnished a

Christmas tree, Christmas dinner,
and Christmas entertainment.

Members of the City Council of

Eveleth, Minnesota gladly accepted
the invitation of Eveleth Legion-
aires to • attend their community
celebration in a body. Two hund-
red citizens had a good time at this

Legion gathering. For the last
week in January the Eveleth post
and auxiliary will hold open house
for the citizens. At these com-
munity meetings the Legion pro-
vides the hall and the orchestra
and the Auxiliary members serve
tasty refreshments.

Soon the Bonus Bill.
“The decision of the Senate

Caucus to make the Adjusted Com-
pensation bill a part of the Admin-
istration’s legislative program to be
taken up following the debt refund-

ing b’A makes it certain that the
bill will be passed to take effect by
July 1, 1922 the same date as pro-
vided in the American Legion bill

considered last fall,” said Archie
H. Vernon, former state command-
er of the American Legion.

“This is exactly what the Ameri-
can Legion of Minnesota asked at

£s
,

last .convention, and Senator
Kellogg is probably entitled to as
much credit as any one man for
this result. I have been in almost
continuous correspondence with
him regarding the Adjusted Com-

sensation bill since it was drafted
by our committee and have con-

ferred with him on the measure,

I think every time he has returned
from Washington t o Minnesota

since. When the bill was recom-

mitted at the special session last

fall because the Administration felt
other measures were immediately
urgent, while the adjusted compen-
sation bill did not take effect until

July 1, 1922, Senator Kellogg
•erved notice that the measure

would have to be taken up and en-

acted so that the Senate’s course

then would cause no delay in the

relief afforded ex-service men.

“I know that for some time past
Senator Kellogg has been assidu-

ously working with Administration

and Congressional leaders to have

the adjusted compensation bill con-

sidered and enacted so that it
would be certain to take effect by
July 1, 1922, the date provided in

the original Fordney bilk Probably
no member of the Senate has more

influence in the Senate and with
the Administration than Senator

Kellogg, and his attitude had much

to do with the decision of the

caucus, which insures the enact-
ment of the adjusted compensation
bill to take effect just as soon as

if it had been passed last falL”

(twenty years agol
1 Tuksa free Th. Ely Minw .f

g th. earn, date in 1902.

Joseph Williams, more familiarly
known as “Uncle Joe,” died at his

home at Soudan Friday of asthma.

He was 70 years of age and leaves

a wife, several grown children and

a host of friends to mourn his

death. Mr. Williams has resided

at Soudan for many years and

during that time made friends of

all whom he came in contact with.
The funeral occurred Sunday from

the M. E. church and the attend-

ance was the largest ever seen in

Tower.

•“-X

Only five filed their affidavits

with the county auditor announcing
themselves as candidates for the

nominations to be made at the

primary election to be held on Feb.

11. The names as filed were as

follows all putting in their affidavits

as Republicans:
M. E. Gleason, Mayor.
F. L. Cowen, Treas.
P. Schaefer, Clerk.

Thos. Jury, Assessor.
Th os. Whitta, Municipal Judge.

i The aldermanic candidates will

not go into the primaries but will

go on the ticket by petition* thus

saving the $lO fee required to get
on the primary ballot. Several of

the candidates for other offices will

also do the same.

The primary election law for
small towns is net exactly what it

should be. Party lines are not a

necessity as the municipal affairs

have no bearing on national or

state affairs. In large cities where

people are not so well acquainted
as in Ely, the law is good. Fere
we all know the candidates individ-
ually and a unanimity of choice
should prevail regardless of nation-
al affairs. The best men for the

places is all that is necessary in

small towns.

•—-X-

The remains of Chris. Reinhardt,
a familiar character about Ely for

many years, were brought into the

city Monday from the Fall lake

country, having been found hang-
ing to the rafters of an old logging

camp near Mud lake he having com-

mitted suicide some time Saturday.
As near as can be ascertained

Reinhardt had been at Winton

Thursday and had gone to the camp
in company with another man. He

worked until Friday afternoon when
he quit and again started for Win-

ton. On the way he evidently was

taken ill and laid down alongside
the road where he remained all

night. In the morning he walked

to the Marquette camp and secured

something to eat after which he

again left for the camp. He

never arrived there and his body
was found as above. v

Coroner Sewall of Lake County
was notified and he arrived Mon-

day evening. An inquest was held
and a rendered by the jury
that the man came to his death by
suicide.

His relatives reside in Medford,

Wis., and have been notified but so

far no response has been received.
The remains will probably be ship-
ped to Minneapolis for interment.

The public schools of Ely will
hold memorial exercises in the
various rooms next Wednesday
afternoon in honor of Wm. Mc-

Kinley. Wednesday Jan. 2s, is the
birthday of our martyred president
and in response to a proclamation
issued by Governor Van Sant the
exercises will be held. Special ex-
exercises will take place in the
High School room and Rev. Logan,
Rev. Marsh and the principal will
make remarks. The other rooms
will hold commemorative exercises
and a voluntary donation is invited

from all the pupils of the Ely
schools, the same to be sent to the
National Memorial association. No
contribution from any of the pupils
of over ten cents will W received

and contributions will range from
one cent up to ten.

—X—-

Tonight the Ely City Band will
run an excursion to Tower and Si
will be charged for the round trip.
The train will leave Ely for Tower
at 5 o'clock and returning leave
Tower at 3 o’clock Saturday morn-

ing. After the entertainment to be
given at the Opera House a dance
will take place. Everybody is in-
vited.

1.. .G. Cox went to Tower Sat-
urday to attend the funeral of his
grandfather, Jos. Williams.

—X—

Joseph Bucksvict and Louisa Stre-
benz secured a license to wed Wed-
nesday.

—x—
Jas. Hodgon was injured at the

Zenith mine Wednesday by drop-

| ping about 30 feet. He was shook
up somewhat but no bones were

broken.
—x—

Jas. Slattery was quite severely
injured by having a heavy shieve
wheel fall on him at the Chandler

Tuesday. He will be confined to
his home for a month or more.

—X—

Manager Pengilly was called to

Negaunee, Mich., Saturday to con-

fer With m anagen* ant of thq Nf

wult |SJ.

ModernDayMiracle s

Famous Scientists Declare that Tremendous Advance-

ments of the Future Will Come From

the Chemical Laboratory

(Told In Eight Sketches)

By JOHN RAYMOND

No. VIII

LOOKING FORWARD

Mankind, after passing through the estimated. There

stone age, the bronze age and the will no longer be

varying phases of civilization now hills covered with

faces the dawn of a new era. Thomas vineyards and fields

Edison, in a recent interview, declared with cattle. Man

that we have entered into the Age of will gain in genjle-

Chemistry and the remirkable achieve- ness and morality
ments of laboratory workers serve to because h e w ill

substantiate this statement. cease to live by
It is difficult to prophesy how great carnage and de-

will be the contribution of chemists struction of living

to our present civilization, but so creatures. The

much has been accomplished and so earth w-ill be cov-

great is the expectancy that it is evi- ered with grass,

dent why thoughtful men are insist- flowers and woods

ing that the public should be awak- and in it the hu- ——————

ened to a full knowledge of the signifi- man race will dwell in the abundance

cance of the science of its national life, and joy of the legendary age of

The synthetic chemist has been able gold.”
to produce practically all necessary So much for peace. Now consider
war materials and thousands of arti- the prophecy of General Debeney, of

cles invaluable in peace times, mostly the French army.

from coal tar, but it has only touched
“Colorless, odorless gases -will be

the fringe of its ultimate development, discovered that can be condensed into

Synthetic foods and substances so
jnfjn ite iy small compass and solidified

deadly as to make war impossible may jntQ an j pills. Already v/e

be expected from the researchers. know something of what the effect
Edwin E. Slosson, in his splendid o{ these things win bc Scatter the

book, ‘ Creative Chemistry, quotes
cont ents of a few' small boxes on the

one of the greatest French chemists,
g roun d and a dense, smoky mist will

“erX. ot ’ s
, , arise, a deadly fog fatal to everything

"The problem ot food is a chemical |j vjRg within its area. Broad belts of

problem. The day will come when
terr jtory may he poisoned for weeks

each person will carry for his nour-
at a t; me hy a few drops of gases

ishment his little nitrogenous, his pat
p Oure d out here and there a few drops

of tatty butter, his package ot starch
at a t jme Against the attacks of air-

or sugar, his vial of aromatic spices, s hjpS barrages of gases which will
suited to his per- bring instant death to the pilot will
sonal taste, all

h e launched. The air will be filled
manufactured eco-

with ambushes and snares. On land
omicaUy and in tin-

a ir-tight gas tanks willbe used in front

’!?¦’ j

quantities,
oj infantry detecting hidden gasesall independent of ir-
an( j deluging the ground with an an-

regular seasons and tagonistic liquid.»
all free from patho- .

,
. , ,-

x
.

genic microbes, the Organic chemical factories; dy-

origin of epidemics and others, are truiy arsenals

and the enemies of in disguise. The will of nun can si-

human life. On that lently convert these peaceful factories,

day chemistry will where research is constantly going on,

have accomplished into gigantic bulwarks of national de-

world-wide revolu- fense because of the deadly instru-

tion that cannot be ments of war they are able to produce.

(Ideaeed by the Ttutitute of American Business, New York)

gaunee mine regarding the best

means for securing the unfortunate

men from the mine and other mat-

ters.

\_z' - \ r /

Sheriff Sargent has appealed his

case to the district court in which

William Scott secured a judgement
against him in the municipal court

in this city, for serving a writ of
attachment on half a dozen horses,
ton. Scott sued for |475 the al-

leged value of the animals and rigs
and recovered the amount and $25.
The case will come up at the March
term of district court. A PLEA IN DEFENSE

He—l’d like to know why you fiM*
get engaged to several men at once.

She—When you have only one

match, doesn’t it go out?

The Rape of tho Lock.

"He has Invented a long story out

of a single and not very interesting
fact,” writes Henry T. Tuckerman of

"The Rape of the Lock,” by Pope,
“and be has told his tale In language
the most choice, and rhymes the most

correct. The poem is like the fruits

and flowers of precious stones set in

the exquisite pfetra dura tables of

Italy—clear. fanciful, rarely combined,
but unwarmed with any glow of na-

ture, and better calculated to awaken

admiration than excite sympathy.”

The Main Thing.
“Do you suppose your grateful coqf

stltuents will erect a monument to

your memory after you are gone?”
"I don’t know.” said Senator Snorts-

worthy thoughtfully, “but I would be

willingto dispense with a monument

if my grateful constituents would

guarantee that when I die I’d Eave a

congressional funeral.”Mean Allusion.

"Ma, what were the prehistoric
times?”

"They were the times, my child,
when Miss Primleigh and her friends

fainted gracefully away every time

anybody needed their help.”

AT THE CHURCHES

BETHANY LUTHERAN CHURCH. FINNISH EV. LUTH. CHURCH.

No Sunday services will be held

until February sth.. Rev. Antti Lepisto, Ph. B. Paster

The Sunday School meets next Res. 119 Conan St. Phono 233-K.

Sunday as usual. Sunday School 1:89

The Ladies’ Aid Society meets Sunday Services 2nd and 4th

Thursday, Feb. 2, at the Commun- Sunday 7:00

ity Center, Mrs. L. Larson and Mid-week service Wednesdayß:oo
Mrs. Sund serving. You are cor- Choir Rehearsal Thursday7:3o
dially invited. Ladies Aid Friday 8:00

E. O. JOHNSON, Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

'll 00 A.’ M Morning Worshiplo:4S.

W P*. K Wo-hip 7:30

Prayer Meeting, every Wednesday
e Forum > 7 -3 ®

at 7.30 P. M.
The Endeavor Society has invited

Folks, our young peoples choir Mr Ernest Ljgon t 0 addreaa a
on Sunday mornings is rendering to

mee ting to be held Wednesday
themselves and to the service of

Evening Feb. Ist. at 7:30 o’clock.
God thru the divine instrument of Mr Ligon comes in the inte rest of
the local church a valuable and Christian Endeavor Work on the
commendable service. We are just- Ra nge He is the traveling repre-
ly proud of them in this connection, sentative of this form of Christian
In the evenings we now have an service on the range and comes to
adult mixed choir. The real Mm-

us jn tbe interest of young people's
nesota winter is here but pioneers worL O ur local Endeavors-are
of this vicinity say it s quite mild

anxious for as large a turn-out as
compared with what it used to be

possible. This will be a chance for
when they first knew it. the older folks to get behind our
thanks for this comparison. The

young people with their presence,local chureh is pleased to notice We are glad ann ounce that
that the fixed habit of church at- Mr

.
Sam RapsO n has become ourtendance and worship is becoming d irec tor of boys work. He will be-

a part of the working creed of gin Ws work by forming a class of
many in this community so that boyß f rom the Sunday School
they weather the storms and low

Tbi> clasa meet g Wednes-

°V?ee

L^nt
d^y night at the Community Center

and attend the services. Well, wbere under Mr. Rapson’s direc-

Joi? » a COUrSe « Phyß^ Cal ***<of Minnesota winters is; the worst. be the boys of the
Why I even saw some of the young church and Sund Schoolare in-

ante-rooms for the purpose of rolled in some one of our Sunday

P tosuch determination to get to Sun- regular in his attendance at the
± nt°h°X antLn tuning claas

-
Mr. Rapson began

none other than that tins is the his work laat Wednesday night vrith
a <*“• •* boys We have

Everybody should go to church
Mme 20 or 25 boys who are eliir-

“ * J*1' ** thl’ class See that yX
any and all of our servires. boy w under Mr. Rapson’s care.GILBERT G. CLRTIS, Partor. g RUBBELL BROWNE, Paster.

How About It?

The man with the longest whtateers

not always the best farmer. It may | <

st hurt him to shave. —Exchange.


